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Today, as access to women’s reproductive health care in the United States has proven less than ensured,

it behooves scholars of public health to explore how US medical contraceptive care was successfully

established and perpetuated initially in the early to mid-twentieth century. This article highlights the work

of Hannah Mayer Stone, MD, in building and advocating such care. From the moment she accepted the

position of medical director for the first contraceptive clinic in the country in 1925 until her untimely

death in 1941, Stone campaigned relentlessly for women’s access to the best contraceptive regimes

available, all the while navigating extensive legal, social, and scientific challenges. In 1928, she published

the first scientific report on contraception in a US medical journal, thereby legitimating the provision of

contraception as a medical endeavor and providing empirical grounds for clinical contraceptive work in the

years that followed. Her scientific publications and professional correspondence provide insight into the

processes through which medical contraceptive care became increasingly available in US history and offer

guidance for a contemporary era when reproductive health care hangs in the balance. (Am J Public Health.

2023;113(4):390–396. https://doi.org/10.2105/AJPH.2022.307215)

The story of US women gaining

access to safe and effective contra-

ception is one that often focuses on

major technological advancements,

such as the development of the birth

control pill.1 Yet, long before the pill

went on the market in the 1960s, a

network of medical contraceptive care

prescribing largely female-controlled

contraceptive devices and products

had already been established.2 Hannah

Mayer Stone, MD, (Figure 1) played a

central role in building the empirical

foundation for that care in the 1920s

and ’30s. Today, in an era when access

to effective contraception is more im-

perative than it has been in the last

50 years, it behooves scholars of public

health to identify the processes

through which contraceptive care was

made increasingly available in US histo-

ry, particularly as those processes un-

folded alongside the accumulation of

medical knowledge about developing

birth control technologies.

In 1928, Stone authored the first re-

port on contraception ever published

in a US medical journal, in theMedical

Journal and Record.3 Just three years

before, she had agreed to become

medical director of the country’s first

legal contraceptive clinic, the Clinical

Research Bureau of the American Birth

Control League (later renamed the

Birth Control Clinical Research Bureau),

directed by Margaret Sanger and

located in downtown New York City. At

that point, there were scarce scientific

data concerning the safety or efficacy

of available contraceptives.

It was only in 1918 that—in the state

of New York—physicians alone were

granted the right to discuss or pre-

scribe contraceptives at all,4 but this

right was of limited value without asso-

ciated medical information concerning

which methods worked and under

what circumstances. To address this

problem, Stone coupled her in-depth

consultations at the clinic with meticu-

lous record-keeping about patients’

experiences with specific contraceptive

regimes. Overall, she collaborated with

patients to collect almost 100000
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contraceptive case histories before her

untimely death in 1941.5 Her 1928 pub-

lication was based on the earliest of

these histories and reveals that Stone’s

patients themselves—in undergoing

examination and study enrollment—

played a vital role in shaping subse-

quent medical practice.

Drawing from a selection of Stone’s

scientific publications and archived pro-

fessional correspondence, this article

explores how Stone managed to prac-

tice medicine and perform foundational

research despite a hostile legal and so-

cial climate. By translating her patients’

individualized case histories into pub-

lished medical data and fostering a pro-

fessional network of data sharing and

collaboration, Stone made it increasingly

possible for health care providers, her-

self included, to offer the kind of

empirically based care that best fit indi-

viduals’ specific circumstances and

facilitated desired outcomes. Given the

parallels between Stone’s provision of

individualized birth control in the 1920s

and recent calls concerning the need for

such care among underserved and mar-

ginalized patients in particular in 2022,6

I argue that Stone’s research and

interprofessional advocacy offer con-

temporary providers guidance for nav-

igating the contested landscape of

current US reproductive health care

and social justice.

CHALLENGES TO EARLY
CONTRACEPTIVE CARE

Extensive challenges stood in the way

of efforts to establish safe and effective

contraceptive care in the early twentieth

century. Beginning in 1873, Comstock

laws went into effect that categorized

all contraceptive information and pro-

ducts as obscene and therefore as

illegal to possess or send through the

US mail.7 When birth control advocate

Margaret Sanger first tried to establish

a contraceptive clinic in 1916 that was

modeled on clinics in the Netherlands,

her clinic was raided by police and shut

down under the Comstock laws.

In 1918, the New York State Court of

Appeals made a provision for licensed

physicians specifically to prescribe con-

traception to married couples for the

prevention or cure of disease, which the

judge interpreted broadly to include

any change in the body that could dis-

turb health.8 In accordance with this

ruling, Sanger re-established her con-

traceptive clinic in 1923 with a licensed

physician at the helm. Sanger first hired

Dorothy Bocker, MD, to serve as medi-

cal director, but she dismissed Bocker

two years later for failure to keep ade-

quate records and hired Stone as her

replacement. At the time, Stone was a

practicing physician at New York City’s

Lying-In Hospital who was trained in

pharmacology and shared a joint prac-

tice with her husband, the urologist

Abraham Stone, MD.

Stone originally met Sanger when she

attended the first national birth control

conference in 1921 and expressed in-

terest in the emergent birth control

movement. In her role as medical direc-

tor, Stone turned the clinic into some-

thing of an “€uber-clinic” that offered

clinical care and generated empirical

data about contraceptives.9 Her re-

search provided other clinics being

established across the country and in-

ternationally with the statistical and

qualitative data needed to prescribe

the most effective medical contracep-

tive care available.

FIGURE 1— HannahMayer Stone, MD

Note. This photo was taken between 1930 and 1940.
Source. Property of the Harvard Medical Library collection, Center for the History of Medicine in the
Francis A. Countway Library of Medicine. Printed with permission.
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This was the case even as contracep-

tive care providers continued to strug-

gle for years to offer services within the

bounds of an unfavorable legal back-

drop. Although Sanger and Stone

would win the right for physicians to

send and receive contraceptives

through the US mail in 1936 in US v.

One Package,10 it was not until 1965

that the Supreme Court established

the federal right to contraception for

married couples, 1972 that it granted

the right to contraception for unmar-

ried individuals, and 1977 that it found

unconstitutional all restrictions on the

advertising, selling, or distributing of

contraception.11

Throughout the twentieth century,

legal barriers to establishing contracep-

tive care were compounded by associ-

ated social and professional challenges.

As Sanger recalled of the 1920s, “few

doctors wanted to take the risk of iden-

tifying themselves with the birth control

cause, the risk of becoming a martyr, of

losing professional license or standing,

of being expelled from their medical

societies.”12 As it happened, all of these

fates befell Stone, who—as one of very

few female practicing physicians at the

time—had already experienced signifi-

cant marginalization and discrimination

throughout her early career. Upon

signing on as medical director, a posi-

tion for which she never accepted

remuneration,13 Stone was dismissed

from her position at the Lying-In Hospi-

tal, blocked from professional societies,

and shunned by former colleagues.14

When she was attempting to publish

her scientific findings on contraception,

her professional correspondence pro-

vides evidence of the rejection she

faced. In a letter from 1925, the editor

of theMedical Journal and Record (the

same outlet that eventually published

her work three years later under a

different editor) reported, “I have made

inquiries regarding the publication of

articles on birth control, and I regret to

be obliged to return your manuscript

on ‘Contraceptive Methods of Choice,’

as our Journal would be unmailable

with this article included.”15 Other let-

ters illustrate that this type of profes-

sional rebuff reverberated into the

public sphere as well. In 1937, a radio

station’s legal counselor informed

Stone that the station did “not wish to

jeopardize its license from the Federal

Communications Commission” to

broadcast an address she was to give

on contraception.16 At every turn,

Stone’s ability to circulate her findings

and facilitate care was hampered,

sometimes publicly, but more often via

interactions outside public view.

The legal and professional hardships

that Stone encountered also over-

lapped with challenges posed at the

levels of science and medical inquiry.

When Stone began her directorship,

there was inadequate scientific data to

guide clinical contraceptive care. Sever-

al physicians from this time spoke to

this effect, including practitioners such

as Robert L. Dickinson, MD. As a re-

nowned gynecologist in his own right

and director of the at-times-competing

Committee on Maternal Health,17 Dick-

inson’s assessment held weight. In his

introduction to Stone’s 1928 medical

publication, he explained:

the library of argument and invective

on the subject of birth control was

built on an absurdly small amount of

medical information. At that time the

Committee on Maternal Health did

not find over thirty cases, properly

accredited and followed up, on

which to start clinical studies. The gy-

necological and obstetrical depart-

ments of medical colleges have been

reluctant to bestir themselves in

accumulating records of cases re-

quiring contraceptive advice for the

safeguarding of life and health.18

Without existing data to consult,

Stone gathered, analyzed, and pre-

sented her own data from the clinic’s

patients to begin establishing contra-

ceptive care as an empirically based

pursuit.19

TRANSLATING WOMEN’S
EMBODIED EXPERIENCES
INTO EMPIRICAL DATA

In a remembrance of Stone delivered in

1941, Sanger said of her that “no one,

certainly, has more thoroughly explored

the clinical aspects of contraception.”20

Long before the first randomized con-

trolled trials, Stone oversaw and admin-

istered the country’s first large-scale

clinical study of contraception by docu-

menting her patients’ experiences with

specific contraceptive regimes and com-

piling these considerable data into sci-

entific reports. When she published one

report in a US medical journal in 1928,

she initiated the broader process of vali-

dating contraceptive care among US

physicians by providing them with the

empirical evidence needed to offer

such care and delivering it in a profes-

sionally recognized outlet.

At that point, contraception had been

rejected by polite society and physi-

cians alike as the stuff of immorality

and vice,21 and the task of legitimizing

contraception as part of standard US

medical practice remained far from

complete until well into the 1970s.22

Stone’s 1928 publication helped to be-

gin the long process of situating birth

control culturally as aboveboard and

within the expertise of authorized med-

ical practitioners. Given it was only phy-

sicians who had the legal ability to
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council on and prescribe contraception,

their eventual willingness to perceive

birth control care as a legitimate part of

their work was the pivot upon which

the US birth control movement rested

for much of the twentieth century.

Stone’s 1928 article performed its le-

gitimacy by detailing how she designed

her patient consultations to support a

rigorous statistical study of available

contraceptive regimes (Figure A, avail-

able as a supplement to the online ver-

sion of this article at https://ajph.org).

Stone explained that she reduced

potential biases in design through ex-

traordinary efforts that included over-

seeing every one of the 1655 patient

consultations herself (with multiple

consultations across patients) and per-

forming the consultations over the

same period (1925–1927). She de-

scribed instituting a system of record

keeping that allowed her to detail each

aspect of her study design including

the specific type of contraceptive regi-

men each participant was prescribed

(primarily different formulas of spermi-

cidal jellies combined with occlusive

pessaries), exact chemical content of

jellies employed, processes involved in

measuring and fitting pessaries and

diaphragms, precise instructions parti-

cipants received during initial and

follow-up consultations, period of

adherence, qualitative feedback, and

regime outcome. She noted, “each pa-

tient was asked to return at certain

intervals, or else to report by mail the

results with the method prescribed.”23

Stone’s report highlighted her efforts

to obtain comprehensive information

about the contraceptive experiences of

as many women as possible.

Above all else, Stone’s article con-

tended that effective contraceptive

care must be personalized and atten-

dant to every patient’s unique body,

circumstances, and experiences, and

not just because pessaries and dia-

phragms required medical fittings.

Scattered throughout Stone’s numeric

findings are notations about how “each

patient was examined individually, and

a contraceptive chosen according to

the needs and indications of the partic-

ular case,”24 and reminders that “much

tact and care must be employed in

obtaining reports from patients. The

use of contraceptives is a very intimate

problem with the woman.”25 She

reported that some patients found spe-

cific regimens uncomfortable, physically

irritating, or requiring of more privacy

than they had available. Stone upheld

these responses as valid reasons for re-

gime noncompliance and therefore as

issues for other physicians to anticipate

in their own consultations.

In her conclusion, Stone made recom-

mendations about which contraceptive

regimes were most effective. But rather

than recommending the most statisti-

cally effective regimen across the board

(a Ramses-type pessary with “Formula I”

jelly), she endorsed a different regime

(a Ramses-type pessary with “Formula

V” jelly) for many cases because some

patients reported “trouble” with the for-

mer.26 In this way, Stone modeled how

to balance statistical findings with quali-

tative patient feedback.

ESTABLISHING A SYSTEM
OF COLLECTIVE
PRACTICES

Although Stone composed the earliest

of her reports from her own patient

consultations alone, she knew the

long-term establishment of robust

contraceptive care would require incor-

poration of more diverse data and the

explicit sharing of clinical information

and experiences across contexts and

demographics. Stone’s work to foster a

network of contraceptive care knowl-

edge was less visible than her clinical re-

search because it was initiated largely

behind the scenes. Beginning as early

as 1927, Stone contacted physicians

who were “actively engaged in contra-

ceptive work” across the country and in-

ternationally to provide overviews of

her data and the clinic’s contraceptive

resources. She distributed surveys

asking them to share their emergent

contraceptive insights, promising “due

credit” for those “willing to contribute”

to future reports.27 In a letter from

1933, she explained:

We hope that this questionnaire

may serve to develop a more regular

exchange of information and data

among the various clinics in this

country. . . . We shall be glad to sup-

ply information on any of the meth-

ods which we have already tested,

and to investigate in the laboratory

any newer methods that other

clinics might be interested in.28

Additional correspondence, along

with the more comprehensive evidence

included in her subsequent medical

reports, revealed that Stone’s efforts to

foster cooperative values were fruitful.

In a 1935 letter addressed to a physi-

cian in Florida, for instance, Stone

wrote, “I was very much pleased to re-

ceive your application blanks and to

know that you are willing to cooperate

with us in our new project,” before not-

ing, “Our aim is to be mutually helpful

in developing the practice of contracep-

tion and we shall, no doubt, find many

occasions in the future to exchange

data, findings and information.”29

Stone’s correspondence also revealed

that she started a “Printed Matter

Exchange” so that providers would not

have to create materials from scratch
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and could compare their processes

and procedures with other clinics.30

In addition, Stone’s correspondence

demonstrated that she fostered collab-

oration by interacting one on one with

other physicians concerning the ins

and outs of contraceptive care. In some

instances, Stone had to forgo niceties

to critique others’ regimes or products.

In 1935, she wrote to a collaborating

physician, “The jelly which you sent us,

which is made up from the Dupont

product, I found to be too irritating.

Women complained of burning and irri-

tation very soon after the insertion of

the jelly. It is likely that the percentage

is too strong, or that irritation could be

obviated by changes in the form of

manufacture.”31 In a 1938 correspon-

dence with Dickinson, she explained

that a series of trials she conducted

revealed that a particular pessary’s

“construction of its rim makes it too

stiff and apt to cause too much

pressure,” concluding that “it still

requires a certain amount of technical

improvement.”32 Stone coupled calls

for cooperation with a willingness to

engage honestly about what would

serve individuals’ needs best, drawing

from patient feedback as evidence for

objections. If she found existing pro-

ducts and regimes unsatisfactory, she

called for collaborative efforts to make

improvements.

Moreover, for Stone, persuading

others to collaborate involved demon-

strating that she, too, would meet indi-

vidual patients where they were and

provide them with what they needed.

She regularly responded—via letter

and often with requested materials

such as medical directories—to women

who were desperate for contraceptive

information.33 She gave them some-

times lengthy, always personalized ad-

vice and encouraged them not to

“hesitate to write again at any time we

can be of any help.”34 Stone’s care for

individuals led her to send contracep-

tive supplies to, in one case, a woman

in Barranquilla, Colombia, who wrote

her and was without access.35 In this

way, she modeled her belief that per-

sonalized, direct engagement was im-

perative for providing contraceptive

care that would work in any given case.

CONTRACEPTIVE
CARE TODAY

Today, much can be garnered from

Stone’s record of contraceptive care

advocacy. Comparatively, the good

news is that contemporary providers

and public health advocates are facing

different, and arguably fewer, head-

winds than did Stone in their fight to

create and sustain safe and effective

contraceptive care. Unlike in Stone’s

time, there exists vast scientific, empiri-

cal evidence about contraceptive uses,

outcomes, and risks across a variety of

circumstances and demographics, evi-

dence that is generated by pharmaceu-

tical companies rather than already

overtaxed practicing physicians. More-

over, contraceptive methods today are

more varied, available, and effective.

Yet, there are still significant obstacles

to providing reproductive health care in

the twenty-first century. These involve

factors such as evolving federal and

state legislative restrictions, inadequate

clinical guidelines and training, vast

health care–access inequities and

biases, and a lack of “person-centered

approaches” to contraceptive care.36

Given that contraceptive care

remains precarious, Stone’s approach

to providing and advocating care in a

fraught reproductive health climate

offers guidance for today. First, even in

contexts in which generating statistical

results was necessary, Stone saw that

her patients’ embodied experiences

with contraceptive regimes were

accounted for. She argued that effec-

tive care depends on personalized

engagement with patients as much as

on prescribing methods grounded in

statistical outcomes. To highlight the

importance of finding this balance, she

included in her 1928 statistical report

references to the embodied experi-

ences of individuals in her care, and

she incorporated specific ideas gener-

ated from those references in making

recommendations about prescribed

contraceptive regimes. Stone did so to

such an extent that the integral role

clinic patients themselves played in

shaping subsequent medical practice

becomes clear.

Today’s physicians do not need to

prove contraceptive regime effective-

ness as Stone did, but the success of

their work depends no less on individu-

alized, patient-centered clinical care

and contraceptive counseling. Such an

approach, grounded in listening and

dedicated attention to patients’ unique

situations and positionalities, aligns

with efforts to foster reproductive jus-

tice. A reproductive justice framework

centers individuals’ intersectional iden-

tities considering systemic inequalities

to provide increasingly safe, effective,

and equitable care.37 It involves up-

holding patient experiences and

histories as agentic, as did Stone, and

illuminating hard truths related to, for

instance, the history of coercion and

deception employed against Black,

Latinx, and Indigenous individuals by

medical authorities in the context of US

contraceptive care.38

Second, Stone’s work involved advo-

cating a system of sharing and collabo-

ration among fellow physicians. She

built bridges, speaking and acting in
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ways that emphasized cooperation and

a mutual vision. Her surviving profes-

sional correspondence reveals how she

initiated large-scale campaigns that in-

volved sharing information among con-

traceptive care providers. It also reveals

her efforts to engage openly with other

providers about patient experiences.

Throughout her career, Stone made it

clear that the effective provision of con-

traceptive care always starts and stops

with attention to the experiences and

needs of individual patients. In the

twenty-first century, as in the early

twentieth, there can be no more impor-

tant lesson to be taken from her body

of work.
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